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  Special RAAConvention News

The issue of fatigue has been on the National Transportation 
Safety Board’s list of most wanted safety improvements since 
1990. Though the Board has made more than 190 fatigue 
recommendations, more work still needs to be done, said NTSB 
Member Mark Rosekind speaking yesterday at the Presidents 
Council Luncheon here in Nashville.

 “Fatigue is not a new issue,” said Rosekind, an internationally 
recognized expert on sleep disorders and fatigue. “Just because 
you don’t have an accident doesn’t mean it’s a safe operation.”

The NTSB investigates transportation accidents and makes 
recommendations to prevent 
reoccurrence. Rosekind, 
who was appointed to 
the board a year ago by 
President Obama, said the 
agency serves as “the moral 
compass and the industry 
conscience.”

Decades of research and 
statistics reveal that the 
issue of fatigue is “complex 
and contentious, but there is “no magic bullet. There is not a 
simple solution,” said Rosekind.

Some of the solutions include better scheduling policies and 
practices, education, raising awareness, encouraging healthy 
sleep habits and continued research and evaluation.

“Science is changing, and you have to make sure the 
information you are providing is accurate,” he said.

The NTSB member gave kudos to RAA for its research on 
pilot fatigue and its support for development of a fatigue risk 
management program. He advised the RAA to continue to pursue 
and voluntarily implement fatigue safety 
programs and share best safety practices 
with others in the industry.

“Get ahead of the issue,” Rosekind 
advised. “Do more and do it faster.”

NTSB Member Mark Rosekind

Regional Airlines have  
a seat at the table
RAA has found a new partner in 
US Secretary of Transportation 
Ray LaHood, who led the 
opening ceremony of the 36th 
annual convention in Nashville.

“My message is simple:  The 
regional airlines have a seat 
at the table when we make 
aviation policy,” DOT Secretary 
Ray LaHood told convention 
attendees yesterday during the 
first general session. Describing 
RAA as “willing and enthusiastic 
partners,” he announced that DOT will offer quick action by 
inviting a group of RAA member airline CEOs to discuss concerns 
about the supply of future pilots and mechanics. LaHood’s visit 
marked the first time a sitting Cabinet Secretary has visited RAA.

His first stop yesterday was a private meeting with RAA CEOs 
where he was introduced to nearly two dozen regional airline 
CEOs to hear about specific regional airline interests. The meeting 
was followed by a private walk-thru of the Exhibit Hall where he 
visited a number of the 200 exhibitors at this week’s convention.   

LaHood commended RAA’s voluntary efforts to incorporate gold 
standard safety programs at their operations and underlined that the 
association’s Safety Strategic Initiative is an example of the regional 
airlines’ leadership and advocacy to “boldly carry us into the future. 
RAA is a leader, and we look forward to working with you.”

(l to r) RAA Chairman 
Jim Rankin, Secretary 
LaHood, Superjet’s 
Svetlana Issaeva, 
Powerjet’s Jacques 
Desclaux and RAA 
President Roger 
Cohen

Industry making strides to tackle the problem of 
pilot fatigue

DOT Secretary Ray LaHood



In less than 3 years, air travel will be a whole new game.  

The market will belong to the most operationally flexible,  

most cost-efficient 100+ seat aircraft that are as smart  

and comfortable as widebodies, yet as nimble as regional 

jets. The CSeries is all that and more, delivering a 20% 

fuel burn advantage, 15% lower cash operating costs, 

and dramatically reduced noise and emissions.

The future is closer than you think. Buy the aircraft 

that’s already there.
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» The fortunes for turboprop aircraft have improved 

over the past decade, while the popularity of smaller 
regional jets has declined, according to ATR Head of 
Sales John Moore.

In 2000, RJs held an 85% market share while 
turboprops held a 15% share.  In 2010, the balance 
shifted, as turboprops gained a foothold with a 40% 
market share and RJs slipped to a 60% market share.

With the market’s renewed confidence in the 
turboprop market, Moore notes that its 20-year 
delivery forecast for 2011-2030 (See chart on right) 
indicates airlines will need some new 3,100 new 

turboprops valued at more than $70 billion.
When asked about the potential for a larger turboprop from ATR, Moore 

indicated there is no fixed timetable for a decision on a 90-seat aircraft.
“We are pushing this whole concept that the turboprop is an economic 

solution from a cash perspective, we are about 25% less expensive than RJs,” 
Moore says. With 1,112 firm orders, ATR has delivered 923 aircraft to date with 
189 aircraft in backlog. ATR logged 80 orders last year – a mix of existing and 
new orders – valued at $2.4 billion, and in the first half of 2011 has recorded 10 
orders for the ATR 72 -500 and -600 models. 

More than one-third of the orders have been booked since the recovery of the 
turboprop market and a backlog of 189 aircraft ensures at least two and a half 
years of production.  Moore indicated the -600 series is ready for certification, 
and entry into service this summer. The new Armonia cabin, specially developed 
for ATR by Italian designer, Giugiaro, is tailored to US airlines and passenger expectations. The new interior has 10% more cabin storage 
space and 30% more carry-on capacity. 

ATR Head of Sales John Moore

Svetlana Issaeva Senior VP Commercial for SuperJet International answers questions 
at yesterday’s press briefing

» Sukhoi’s first SuperJet, which entered service last month with 
Armavia, is expected to give a boost to marketing efforts.

“All airlines will tell you it’s important in any case to have a real 
aircraft in operation,” said Svetlana Issaeva, Senior VP Commercial 
for SuperJet International. The SSJ100 will “speak for itself,” in 
terms of customer comfort, maintenance and performance. The 
first aircraft had a 98% dispatch reliability in the first month 
of operation, she said. Issaeva said data on the aircraft’s fuel 
consumption would be revealed at a later date.

Armavia will take delivery of a second SSJ next month. Later 
this month Aeroflot, which holds 10 firm orders, will take delivery 
of its first SuperJet that will go into scheduled service June 16. 
Developed in a joint partnership with Sukhoi Civil Aircraft and 
Alenia Aeronautica, the company plans to manufacture 17 aircraft 
over the next year.

Issaeva said the company has not decided on whether to 
include a larger aircraft in the SSJ family, but an announcement 
could come later this summer.

» In a restructuring of its top management, SkyWest, Inc. named 

Brad Rich President. In that role, he will oversee the strategic 
development and operational and financial performance for all 
entities and investments associated with the company, including 
SkyWest Airlines and Atlantic Southeast Airlines. Rich, who has 
served as Chief Financial Officer of SkyWest since 1991, will be 
succeeded in that role by Michael Kraupp, who has been Vice 
President-Finance and Treasurer. As CFO, Kraupp will oversee 
structured finance, fleet planning, information technology and 
investor and banking relations, among other treasury functions. 

He will report to Rich.
While CFO, Rich had led the negotiations for SkyWest’s 2005 

acquisition of ASA and its more recent acquisition ExpressJet.  
Both Russell “Chip” Childs, President and Chief Operating Officer 
of SkyWest Airlines, and Brad Holt, President and COO of Atlantic 
Southwest, will report to Rich. The position of SkyWest, Inc. 
president has been unfilled since Jerry Atkin gave up the title in 
2005. Atkin remains Chief Executive Officer and Chairman of the 
Board under the new order. 



“Atlantic Southeast 
Airlines’ passion for 
safety is supported 
by FlightSafety’s 
commitment to 

enhance it.” 

in 34 states, District of Columbia, Bahamas, Belize, 
Turks and Caicos, Canada and Mexico. Through three 
decades of growth, Atlantic Southeast Airlines has 
never wavered from its commitment to safety. That’s 
why it chooses to train with FlightSafety International.

BRAD HOLT

Atlantic Southeast Airlines President and Chief Operating Officer

A pilot from a young age, Brad Holt started his airline career in the cockpit. 

President and Chief Operating Officer of Atlantic Southeast Airlines since 

December 2007, he served the previous 16 years as Vice President of Flight 

Operations at SkyWest Airlines. After joining SkyWest in 1983, Holt held various 

management roles including Director of Training and Standards, Chief Instructor 

Pilot and FAA-Designated Pilot Examiner and had responsibility for Corporate 

Safety and In-Flight Services, to name a few. He has flown both fixed-wing and 

rotorcraft and is type-rated in a range of aircraft including Bombardier CRJ 

regional jets. He has more than 15,000 flight hours.

CEOs on Training
A SERIES

tlantic Southeast Airlines has always made safety
its No. 1 priority. Founded in Atlanta in 1979

by three entrepreneurs to provide safe and
convenient local air transportation, Atlantic Southeast 
Airlines and its sister carrier SkyWest Airlines now 
form the world’s largest regional airline alliance.
 “FlightSafety has the same dedication to safety 
as we do,” says Brad Holt, Atlantic Southeast 
Airlines President and Chief Operating Officer. 
“As a commercial pilot with thousands of hours in  
the cockpit, I know how important it is to have the 
best possible training. And FlightSafety is the best – 
from its state-of-the-art training technology to its 
devoted instructors to its excellent customer service.”
 Atlantic Southeast Airlines has more than 4,300 
aviation professionals and 159 aircraft serving more 
than 12 million passengers annually from 146 airports 

A

FLIGHTSAFETY HOLT/ATLANTIC SOUTHEAST - REGIONAL HORIZONS    BLEED:  8-3/4” X 11-1/4”    TRIM: 8-1/2” X 11”    COLOR VERIS PROOF    PDF/X-1a:2001

For more information, please contact any of our Learning Centers or call Scott Fera, 
Vice President Marketing: 718.565.4774. Our headquarters are at the Marine Air 
Terminal, LaGuardia Airport, New York 11371-1061. Email: sales@flightsafety.com

flightsafety.com A Berkshire Hathaway company
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» Mitsubishi Regional Jet has not ruled out the possibility of 

adding an MRJ100X, with more than 100-seats, the family of 
aircraft. But the decision to do so will not be made lightly.

“Adding one more type to the airplane is a very big decision,” 
said Junichi Miyakawa, Executive VP of Mitsubishi Aircraft Corp. 
He told a media briefing yesterday that prospective European 
customers have expressed interest in the larger version of the 
aircraft, but for now the company is focusing its attention on the 
70- to 90-seat models. “I cannot say definitely at this moment, 
but I’m going to do my best to make it happen.” 

Production is underway on the MRJ90 scheduled for delivery to 
launch customer All Nippon Airways in 2014, which holds 25 firm 
orders. Trans States Holding has a purchase agreement for 100 
MRJs, but has not yet specified which model it will select. 

There is almost a 95% commonality of systems and parts between 
the MRJ70 and MRJ90, said Miyakawa. The 100-seat version would 
have 90% commonality with the 70- and 90-seat aircraft, primarily 
because of a change in the air conditioning, said Miyakawa. The 
main difference would be the length of the fuselage.

Mitsubishi has not experienced any significant impact from 
the ferocious tsunami that swept across part of Japan two 
months ago, he said. The local power company could suffer some 

shortages at a later date as it scrambles to fill the void left by the 
shutdown of a nuclear power plant. If this happens, it could place 
some limitations on the power supply. But the company does not 
expect any adverse affect.

MRJ Executive Vice President - Sales Masao Yamagami in the MRJ mockup

» While AMR Corp. has gone mum publicly about American 

Eagle’s possible divestiture, the regional carrier’s capacity has 
been growing at a double-digit pace, and its traffic growth 
has kept pace. In April, both its capacity and traffic were up by 
more than 12%; system traffic in the first four months was up 
16.3%, with capacity up 16.2%. Eagle’s performance in 2010 also 
was strong, with traffic growth at 10.7% and capacity up 9.2%. 

AMR’s revenues from “regional affiliates” grew 15.7% last year, 
outpacing that of mainline carrier American Airlines.  Eagle’s 
growth can be attributed to the gradual introduction of 22 new 
63-seat CRJ700s, primarily at key American Airlines’ airports such 
as New York, Chicago, Miami and Dallas/Fort Worth, as well as the 
start of many new domestic and international routes. All Eagle’s 
two-class CRJ-700 deliveries will be completed this quarter.

» US Airways Express capacity was up 6.5% in the first quarter, 
compared with 2010, but capacity for the year will be reduced, 
according to Derek Kerr, US Airways Chief Financial Officer. Kerr 
said capacity will be down 3.3% in the third quarter and 8.3% in 
the fourth quarter. “We will continue to evaluate further capacity 
reduction in light of the high fuel price in the economy,” he said 
during the company’s earnings briefing. The capacity cut-back will 

be across the board, and all hubs will be affected, Doug Parker, 
US Airways Chairman and CEO, added. Though capacity will be 
cut, Kerr said the fleet count is expected to remain flat in 2011. 
At the end of the first quarter, US Airways Express carriers were 
operating 303 aircraft, including 239 regional jets, ranging from 
50- to 86-seats, and 64 34- to 50-seat turboprops.

The year 2011 started off with the highest paced-deliveries in a 
long time for Saab Aircraft Leasing, according to President Michael 
Magnusson. Seven Saab 340Bplus aircraft, previously operated 
by Mesaba, were leased to US Airways Express for its expanded 
service at La Guardia’s airport that began on April 1.

Underlining the various roles of the aircraft, the company has 
recently delivered a Saab 340A Cargo aircraft to Aloha Air Cargo 
marking the first Saab 340 operation on the Hawaiian Islands, as 
well as a Saab 340 to a new Jamaican-based air cargo operator 
Exec Direct. A Saab 340B was also delivered to Nassau-based 
SkyBahamas, and long-time operator Calm Air wet-leased a Saab 
340 to Bearskin Airlines of northern Ontario. 

On the other side of the globe, Vincent Aviation added two 
Saab 340Bs to replace smaller Beech 1900s for its operation in 
Timor connecting to Darwin and Dili. Thailand regional Nok Air also 
recently added two Saab 340Bplus aircraft showcasing colorful 
bird liveries.    

Robert Kline of Saab’s Support and 

Services noted that as one of the five 
business areas within Saab AB, its role 
is to “offer reliable and cost-effective 
service and support for all of Saab’s 
markets, including integrated support 
solutions, technical maintenance and 
logistics, and products, solutions and 
services.” With the number of Saab 
customers increasing 50% since 2000, 
Kline noted that Saab is working together 
with Italian manufacture Geven to 
introduce a newly designed, lighter-
weight seat for the Saab 340 and Saab 
2000 which was displayed during last year’s Saab 340 Operators 
Conference.

SAL President 
Michael Magnusson



Enjoying a Mozart piano sonata or driving a ‘65 Mustang is experiencing a timeless 
mix of quality, skills and care. A mix that results in a non-stop performance. 
Just like the Fokker and Bombardier Dash 8/Q100/200/300 series. 
Recently, Fokker Services and Bombardier signed a Memorandum of Understanding, 
to jointly develop logistics support solutions for the Bombardier Dash 8/Q100/200/300 
series. This collaboration strengthens our expansion of logistical services for regional 
aircraft.

Today we support many Fokker and Bombardier Dash 8 operators with our 
ABACUS program. And we hold globally located Component MRO capabilities on 
most commercial aircraft, including Airbus, Boeing, and Bombardier CRJ aircraft.

Fokker Services is the Out-of-Production specialist with all the skills and capabilities 
in-house to exceed your requirements. At fi xed prices! For comprehensive component 
support we combine our in-house MRO capabilities with our sophisticated supply 
chain support solutions. By visiting us, you can learn all about (growing) matters in the 
aircraft industry. And it goes on-and-on!

For Continued Competitive Operation

Long live Fokker and the
Bombardier Q100/200/300!

FS1021_Bombardier_8.5x11inch.indd   1 20-04-11   15:43



www.saabgroup.com

OUR TEAM
YOUR SUCCESS

Saab Aircraft Leasing and Saab Support and Services continue to lead the 
regional aircraft industry in support solutions for aircraft operations around 
the world.

Stop by Saab North America’s Booth 537, and let’s talk about opportunities 
that will make a difference in your bottom line.
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» Ground testing is underway on Pratt & Whitney’s first PW1217G 

engine that will power the Mitsubishi Regional Jet. Tests on the 
PurePower engine are being conducted at the P&W’s West Palm 
Beach facility.

The engine has completed 10 hours of testing and is expected 
to last through mid-year. The test program will run a total of eight 
test engines over the next two years, with engine certification 
and aircraft first flight scheduled for 2012. Entry into service is set 
for 2014. Mitsubishi holds 125 firm orders and options.

Customers for the MRJ include All Nippon Airways and US 
regional Trans State Holdings. 

The engine features an advanced gear system that allows the 
engine’s fan to operate at a slower speed than the low-pressure 
compressor and turbine. The combination of the gear system and 
advanced core is supposed to offer double-digit improvements 

in fuel efficiency and emissions with a 50% reduction in engine 
noise.

The engine is “tremendously quiet,” said P&W Director-
Marketing Jim Speich. “You could stand next to the engine and 
converse on a cell phone.”

Bombardier’s CSeries aircraft will be powered by PW1524G 
engine, which will be built and tested at the company’s recently 
opened P&W Canada’s Mirabel 
Aerospace Centre. The first CSeries 
aircraft is scheduled to enter service in 
2013. 

The engine falls within the parameters 
of 10,000 to 40,000 pounds of thrust. It 
could be used in larger applications, with 
thrust extended up to 100,000 lbs said 
P&WC VP-Marketing Richard Dussault. 
“A lot of people are talking, but there’s 
nothing specific.” For now the company 
is focused on delivering the power for 
CSeries aircraft and the MRJ, he said.

The PurePower engine has also been selected to power the 
A320neo aircraft family scheduled to enter service in 2015 and the 
Irkut MC-21 narrowbody jet set to enter service in 2016.

Also, the company announced it has launched a new engine 
diagnostic tool for operators and service providers. The tool is an 
interactive system which answers question about engine issues 
and provides the appropriate responses. It is available online 
seven days a week round the clock and covers 26 engine models.

P&WC’s Richard Dussault

Pratt & Whitney’s first PW1217G engine



• 24-hour turn time for testing
• 10-day average turn time for repairs
• Testing Compliant for RTCA DO-213

www.appliedcomposites.com

RADOME REPAIR
&TESTING

STRUCTURES REPAIRS

877.240.4225 | 705 S. Girls School Rd. | Indianapolis, IN 46231 
FAA145 Repair Station E1GR091O, ISO9001, AS9100, EASA.145.5970
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» This year, RAA welcomes over 40 new member and associate 

members as well as many “first timers”. In order to help these 
new attendees capitalize on their RAA experience, the first 
ever RAA New Member breakfast was Tuesday morning. Two 
sessions led by RAA Operations Manager Staci Morgan focused 
on convention “nuts and bolts”. Associate Member Council (AMC) 
immediate past president Karla Cadden and RAA Exhibit Sales 
Manager David Perez-Hernandez also provided helpful information 
to the attendees. RAA aims to make this an annual event during 
the convention.

» RAA airline CEOs and members of the Associate Member Council 
hosted a breakfast yesterday morning for 20x20 Exhibitors and 
larger at the Renaissance Hotel.  The morning meeting, dubbed 
the AMC  400 Club,  provided airline executives and sponsors  a 
networking venue prior to the official opening of the Exhibit Hall 
on Tuesday evening.  



AERO INSTRUMENTS & AVIONICS, INC.    

716.694.7060

Who says smarts and strength can’t go hand-in-hand?  

At Aero, you’ll get high quality avionic repairs that  

combine the best of both worlds. Our smarts come from 

our highly trained and skilled technicians. Our strength 

comes from more than four decades of experience and a 

track record of reliability. Which means we put our minds 

and our muscle behind every high quality repair. 

Our Strength 
is Avionic Repairs 

www.aeroinst.com

» Republic Airways has signed a new agreement with 
Delta Air Lines that will add six Embraer E170s to its capac-
ity purchase agreement with Delta between July and October. 
The six E170s, currently in service with Republic’s Frontier 
Airlines’ branded service, are in addition to eight more already-
announced E170s to be added to Republic’s Delta Connection op-
eration. All 14 — in dual-class configuration — will be in service 
by October 1 and have a term of six years from their in-service 
date. Republic and its subsidiaries also operate 16 E175s and 24 
ERJ-145s for Delta Connection.

» Gulfstream International Airlines has begun new ser-
vice from Billings, MT, to seven communities within the 
state. The first flights from Billings to Lewistown and Havre 
started on May 1, followed by flights to Glasgow and Wolf Point 
on May 8, and finally to Glendive, Miles City and Sydney on May 
15. The flights — twice daily and once on the weekends — are 
operated by Gulfstream and ticketed in cooperation with Island 
Air of Hawaii. “Montana is a welcome addition to our route 
network,” says Mickey Bowman, Gulfstream Vice President of 
Corporate Development. “We are delighted to bring the Gulf-
stream product to the western US.” Gulfstream operates a fleet 
of 23 Beechcraft 1900Ds throughout Florida, the Bahamas, Ohio, 
and now Montana.

» JetBlue Airways has added new functionality to its 
website, allowing customers to book tickets that in-
clude segments on its airline partners, including Cape 
Air, for the first time. Until now, JetBlue customers could only 
buy interline tickets directly from its partners or through a 
travel agent, JetBlue CEO and President David Barger explains. 
“As always, any interline ticket that includes space on JetBlue 
and one of our partners comes with the benefit of check-ins 
to the final destination and 
through check-in of bag-
gage,” he notes. JetBlue cur-
rently has nine partners but 
only one regional partner; 
Cape Air was JetBlue’s first 
partner, beginning in 2007, 
and remains its only regional 
airline partner today. “The 
timing is perfect,” says Cape 
Air President Dave Bushy, 
with the busy summer 
season approaching. JetBlue’s interline capabilities will provide 
customers with access to an expanded list of destinations in 
Cape Air’s Northeast US network, as well as to its Caribbean 
network via San Juan, PR and to Key West, FL via Fort Myers, 
Bushy adds.

Cape Air President Dave Bushy
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Connecting people where nothing else will. Commuting service with the Do 228NG.

RUAG Aerospace Services GmbH
RUAG Aviation ∙ P.O. Box 1253 ∙ Special Airfield Oberpfaffenhofen ∙ 82231 Wessling ∙ Germany

Tel. +49 8153 30-2162 ∙ info.de.aviation@ruag.com ∙ www.do228ng.com ∙ www.ruag.com

The Do 228NG is the most versatile 

and most advanced high-wing aircraft 

in its class. This is why authorities all over 

the world count on it when it comes to 

demanding special missions of vari-

ous kind. Other key features are the long 

range, high utilization rates and high 

payload – and all this at impressively low 

operational cost. Hundreds of satisfied 

customers know that there is hardly 

another aircraft combining state-of-the-

art technology and efficiency. And they 

are perfectly right.

This year’s RAA scholarship honorees 
receive $2000 each for their continued 
studies in aviation.

Congratulations to three RAA Associate 
Member Council scholarship winners

» Elliott Bowman 
is a senior at the 
University of  
North Dakota 
pursuing 
a business degree in Aviation 
Management, as well as a degree in 
Commercial Aviation. UND recently 
employed Elliott as a flight instructor, 
and he just finished his CFII rating in 
April. He currently holds a 3.97 GPA and 
is an active leader on campus in student 
organizations. This summer, he plans 
on taking classes to finish his Aviation 
Management degree and completing 
his multi-engine instructor rating. He 
has had a burning love for aviation since 
he was a young child, and it has always 
been his goal to become an airline pilot.

» Nicholi Lanier 

is a junior at 
the University 
of North Dakota majoring in Aviation 
Management. He is currently working 
for Cape Air as a First Officer Intern.  
An active student in campus activities, 
Nicholi has completed flight training 
through his commercial license. He 
plans to finish his degree next spring, 
and continue his pursuit of a flying 
career.

» Robert Boyle 
began his 
aviation studies in 
September 1988 
when he joined 
the US Air Force to train as an Avionics 
Guidance and Control Technician.  
During his 10 ten years in the Air Force, 
he served in a variety of domestic 
and overseas postings, working four 
different airframes. While serving, 
Robert also earned an Associates of 
Science Degree in Avionics Systems 
Technology and an FCC General Radio 
Telephone Operator’s License.  Currently 
enrolled at MIAT, Robert is studying for 
his Airframe and Powerplant license.  
He has also earned an NCATT Aircraft 
Electronics Technician Certification. 
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Specialized Overhaul Services
• Environmental Systems: Air Cycle Machines, Cooling Turbines
• Power Generation: Starter Generators, AC Generators, TRU’s
• Fuel Systems: Fuel Boost Pumps, Valves
• Aircraft Lighting: Goodrich Hella Repair Services
• Pneumatic Systems: Bleed Air Valves, Heat Exchangers, Actuators
• Hydraulic Systems: Pumps, Actuators, Pressure Transducers

Providing excellence in 

component repair and 

overhaul for rotor and 

fixed wing aircraft.

Regional Jet / Turbo Prop

Cost Reduction Programs

Component Overhaul Services

USA
Aviatron, Inc.

25 Customs Drive, South Burlington, VT 05403
Phone (802) 865-9318 · Fax (802) 862-9707

Canada
Aviatron, Inc.

470 Rue McCaffrey, Ville Saint-Laurent, Quebec   H4T 1N2
Phone (514) 735-1700 · Fax (514) 735-2235

www.aviatron.com

» This month, Pratt & Whitney Canada (P&WC) inaugurated its 

new Mirabel Aerospace Centre, located at Montreal-Mirabel 

International Airport, for assembly and testing of advanced 

manufacturing technologies. The 300,000-square-foot facility, 

represents a $360-million investment. During the next five years, 

P&WC will employ 300 people at the Centre incorporating an 

overhead and automated indexing flow assembly line allowing 

engines to be assembled horizontally and ergonomically – a first 

for aerospace engine manufacturers.

» Pinnacle Airlines Corp. expects to have a new chief executive 

officer in place in June, according to Interim Chief Executive 

Officer Don Breeding. The new CEO will succeed Phil Trenary, 

who resigned his position, effective March 24. Trenary had been 

President and CEO since joining the company on April 1, 1997. In 

a conference call on Pinnacle’s earnings, Breeding said Pinnacle 

had been going through a search process using an outside search 

firm for two months, starting with 64 candidates. Earlier this 

month, it interviewed three outside and three internal candidates 

and expected to extend an offer to one of them, Breeding said. 

“All have strong aviation and airline backgrounds,” Breeding said. 

Trenary has a one-year consulting agreement with Pinnacle.

Pratt & Whitney Canada’s new Mirabel Aerospace Center

The new Mirabel Aerospace Center incorporates an indexing flow assembly line
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7:45 am – 8:30 am

Continental Breakfast
Sponsored by PowerJet

8:30 am – 9:45 am

General Session 

Welcome 
RAA Chairman Jim Rankin

Associate Member Council Update 
Chairman Lucas Aardenburg

Regional Airlines – The RAA Perspective
RAA President Roger Cohen 

Panel discussion 
“Where in the world are regional airlines 
   headed?” 

Moderated by Bill Swelbar, MIT
Bruce Ashby, oneworld, CEO
Greg Principato, Airports Council 
International-NA, President
Mike Ambrose, European Regions Airline 
Association, Director General

11:30 am – 1:30 pm

Buffet Lunch
Sponsored by Pratt & Whitney Canada

2:15 pm – 3:15 pm

Afternoon General Session
Panel discussion

“Where do current and future platforms of 

   regional aircraft stand?”

Moderated by Chuck Howell
Great Lakes Airlines CEO
Guillaume Gasparri, ATR North America
Eric Martel, Bombardier
Junichi Miyakawa, Mitsubishi Aircraft Corporation
Svetlana Issaeva , SuperJet International
(Invited Manufacturer Representatives)

 

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm

RAA “Happy Hour” in Exhibit Hall
(Sponsored by Mitsubishi Aircraft Corporation)

7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

Approach RAA’s own 
Honky Tonk Runway at the 
famous Wildhorse Saloon
RAA is taking over this three-level historic 

warehouse for the evening!

Enjoy dancing and singing at Nashville’s #1 

entertainment destination. 
Sponsored by Bombardier and Rockwell Collins

Wildhorse Saloon

120 2nd Avenue North

Nashville

All Attendees are invited to spend Wednesday in the Exhibit Hall

Wildhorse Saloon
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TYPE III DEICING...

One step
does it all.

With Clariant’s Safewing® Type III fluid, you can
deice and anti-ice in one easy step using standard
Type I equipment and obtain extended holdover time
protection. Fewer cancellations. Improved safety.
Lower costs. Find out more by contacting Brad
Biester at 704.822.2677.

What do you need?
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First Place:
Mark Berner, Comair
Ian Franklin, Barfield Inc.
Gene Hart, Ametek MRO
Troy Withers, C & L Aerospace
 
Second Place:
Larry Grant, Pinnacle Airlines Corp
Bill Swelbar, MIT
Dennis Tirado, AAR Landing Gear
Patrick Coulter, FlightSafety 
  International

Third Place:
Scott Arledge, JLT Aerospace
Mark Rinaldi, Skyservice Business 
Aviation
Jeff Robbins, Professional Aircraft  
Accessories
(only three member team)

Closest to the Pin: 
Carl Valenti, Accessor

Longest Drive:  
Jim Audie, Champion Exposition

GOLF TOURNAMENT WINNERS

First place golf team

» GE is in active discussion 

with airframe manufacturers 

about its next generation 

turboprop engine, the CPX38, 
an advanced technology 
powerplant for 70- to 100-seat 
platforms, said Chuck Nugent, 
GE General Manager-Regional 
and Large Business Aviation, 
yesterday during a media 
briefing.

The new engine will have 
15% better SFC than current 
products and will use the GE38 
turboshaft as its common 
core.  Expected to enter 
service in 2016, the CPX38, will 
offer customers a completely 
integrated system, he added.

GE has celebrated two 
recent milestones of its CF34 
engine with the 1,000 CF34-
10 delivered this year, while 
its CF34-8 has amassed over 

2,000 deliveries.  With 6,600 CF34 engines in service this year, 
Nugent noted projections show a demand for 7,400 engines by 
2014 and 9,900 in 2021.

GE’s -10A powers China’s COMAC aircraft, the ARJ21, with initial 
production engine delivered recently for Chengdu Airlines. The GE 
engines currently power four flight test aircraft, and underlines 
that it is the first commercial aviation joint venture in China.

Chuck Nugent, GE General Manager - 
Regional and Large Business Aviation, 
notes the CPX38 is an advanced tech-
nology powerplant for 70- to 100-seat 
platforms
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» RUAG Aerospace announces Lufttransport AS of Tromsoe, 
Norway, the largest special contract mission operator in the 
Nordic region, has taken delivery of the second production 
Dornier 228 New Generation aircraft. The aircraft is in 

scheduled operation since February 2011 near Spitzbergen and 
commutes workers to and from a coal mine.

» Embraer is engaged in a waiting game with Boeing which is 
expected to make a decision mid-year on the development of a 
larger narrowbody or a re-engine program.

“It’s not a good plan to do what others are doing,” Paulo Cesar 
Silva, Embraer Executive Vice President said.

Embraer has delivered more than 1,100 ERJ platforms 
with nearly 900 to commercial airlines. The ERJ145 has two 
more aircraft on its delivery schedule and forecasts an RJ50 
replacement cycle around 2015-2025. With the US RJ50 fleet 
reaching nearly 900 units by 2015, Embraer sees a trend toward 
larger 75-seat jets and hopes that the US scope clause will relax in 
the future.

Last year, Embraer logged 95 EJet orders and are building on the 
same positive trend with 59 E-Jets ordered since the beginning 
of 2011 and more orders to come.  The E170/175 has 309 aircraft 
in service and has reached over 3 million flights hours, while 385 
E190/195 aircraft have reached 2.4 million flight hours.
In North America, Silva noted that 54% of E-Jets are deployed 
for right-sizing, and that its diversified customer base is spread 
across five continents.

In related news, Embraer Aircraft Maintenance Services (EAMS) 
in Nashville has completed the fourth heavy maintenance 
inspection on an Embraer 190 for its new Latin American 
customer, TACA Group. 

At yesterday’s press conference, Embraer’s Gordon Preston (l) and Paulo Cesar Silva 
noted a trend toward larger 75-seat jets

» American Eagle is in the midst of a substantial expansion 
of its route system. The regional launched 10 new domestic 
routes on April 5 and will add five more on June 9 – three 
more domestic routes and two to Mexico – and yet another 
route in July. Using its large fleet of 44- and 50-seat Embraer 
jets, Eagle will add Chicago to Charlottesville, VA, and Dallas/
Fort Worth to Durango, CO, Grand Island, NE, and Mazatlan 
and Morelia, ME, to its route map next month, followed by 
Chicago-Wilmington, NC, on July 2. A number of the new 

routes begun in April, including Los Angeles to Albuquerque, 
Houston, Oklahoma City and Phoenix, are being flown by new 
Bombardier CRJ-700s, configured to seat nine in first-class and 
54 in economy. Also added in April were flights using Embraer 
aircraft between Los Angeles and Boise, El Paso, Salt Lake City, 
Sacramento and Tucson. Many flights are timed to connect 
with American Airlines’ new route between LAX and Shanghai, 
China. 

» Piedmont Airlines, a wholly-owned subsidiary of US Airways 
Express, is taking over ground handling for US Airways Express 
at Phoenix and 14 other locations, including each of the US 
Airways hubs, from Mesa Airlines. According to US Airways 

officials, the change is basically a break-even proposition 
since US Airways is hiring most of Mesa’s employees involved 
in the ground handling.

» Pinnacle Airlines Corp. officials have become even more 
steadfast in their praise of the Bombardier Q400 in the current 
high fuel price environment. Peter Hunt, Vice President and 
Chief Financial Officer, said the Q400 carries about the same 
number of passengers as the Bombardier CRJ900 (which it also 
likes), costs about 20% less to buy, and burns up to 30% less 
fuel. “It’s just an incredibly efficient aircraft.” He said it was 

working very well for United, which hasn’t seen any issues 
related to “passenger aversion” to the turboprop. “I think more 
and more majors will take a good, hard look at that aircraft,” 
he added. Pinnacle’s Colgan Air took delivery of six more 
Q400s in the first quarter and another last month, bringing the 
number of aircraft operated for United Express to 29. The last 
one on order will be delivered in August.
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www.ubmaviation.com
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Wednesday, May 18
9:30 am – 11:30 am – Room 208
(This session is open to all airline attendees)

This session will provide insight to how US 
Airways became one of the first US airlines to 
receive FAA validation of its fully functioning 
company wide Safety Management System 
(SMS). It will also show how data available in 
ASIAS* (Aviation Safety Information and Sharing), 
can compliment existing safety programs 
and assist carriers as they develop their SMS 
programs, rather than duplicating data collection 
in selected operations.

ASIAS is a collaborative Government and 
Industry initiative on data sharing & analysis 
to proactively discover safety concerns before 
accidents or incidents occur, leading to timely 
mitigation and prevention.

9:30 am
Opening Comments – Connie Arnold, RAA
10:00 am
Status and Best Practices for Implementing 
FAA-Validated SMS Programs
Paul Morell, US Airways
10:30 am
ASIAS Data Access and Use
Jay Pardee, FAA and Pat Massimini, MITRE
11:20 am
WBAT Briefing
Nicky Armour, UTRS WBAT Program Manager
11:30 am
Adjourn

Technical Assistance Session
Wednesday, May 18
noon - 5:00 pm – Room 214
WBAT Program Manager Nicky Armour will be 
available to meet with airlines.

ASIAS Portal Assistance
 

Wednesday, May 18
noon – 6:00 pm – Room 213

Pat Massimini of MITRE will be available to 
provide assistance to air carrier personnel in 
accessing the ASIAS data Portal and determine 
how that data can best be used to support 
your safety programs. Come prepared to learn 
about the tools ASIAS has made available to the 
participating carriers, and offer recommendations 
on how your organization would like to see 
these tools tailored to better suit your needs.

Airlines may sign up during the SMS Program Review session for one-on-one meetings with ASIAS 
Portal specialist, Pat Massimini.

TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR ALL AIRLINE MEMBERS  NEW!

Safety Management System (SMS) & ASIAS Program Review Agenda
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RAA Safety Council 
Agenda

Wednesday, May 18
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm – Room 206
(RAA Safety Council members and invited 
guests)

Senior airline safety executives 
comprise this RAA Safety Council 
which as a group promotes, 
enhances and supports 
comprehensive and pro-active safety 
programs. The Safety Council works 
to develop consensus positions on 
regulatory and legislative proposals 
affecting these standards, and assists 
member airlines in identifying and 
resolving new and emerging safety 
and security concerns.

1:00 pm 
Welcome and Introductions
Dave Faddis, SkyWest Airlines, 
Chairman

Committee Reports and Updates:
Emergency Planning and Response
Security
Environmental
Ground Safety
Committee Representatives

1:30 pm
CAST Overview/Update
John Allen, FAA

2:00 pm
ASAP Challenges
John Duncan, FAA

2:30 pm  
Break
2:45 pm   
ASAP Leadership Alliance Update
Brad Elstad, Republic Airways, Vice 
Chairman

Council Roundtable Discussion
Facilitated by Dave Faddis and 
Brad Elstad

4:00 pm  
Meeting Adjourns

RAA Emergency 
Response 
Committee Agenda

Wednesday, May 18
9:00 am - 1:00 pm – Room 202
(Open to airline emergency response 
personnel and invited guests)

9:00 am-9:25 am
Coffee 

9:25 am – 9:30 am
Welcome, Introductions, Opening 
Comments by Chair
9:30 am – 11:00 am
“Best Practices of an Emergency 
Response Manager” 
Jason Kelly, President of Crisis 
Advisors, and former ER Manager 
for a mainline carrier will present 
tips and tools along with best 
practices for an ER Manager.  There 
will be a Q&A session following the 
presentation.
11:00 am– 11:15 am
Break/Networking
11:15 am – noon
ER Survey Review  
 The committee will review and 
discuss the results of the ER survey 
conducted in Febuary and March. 
This will help the group better 
understand the desired direction 
moving forward.
noon – 12:30 pm 
Agenda Setting
Based on the discussion from the 
ER Survey, the committee will lay 
out the agenda for future meetings 
and calls, including possible site 
visits, guest speakers, and topics for 
discussion.  
12:30 pm – 1:00 pm
Roundtable Discussion 
Open discussion period for carriers 
to ask questions of each other and 
the RAA staff.  
1:00 pm
Meeting Adjourns

SAFETY SAFETY

RAA Leadership Round Table Agenda

Wednesday, May 18
11:30 am – 12:30 pm Room 201

(Open to invited guests only)

Long recognizing the benefits of working together in the name of safety, 
representatives of each RAA Council and Committee will gather for a one-
hour Leadership Meeting to identify each group’s scope of work and top 
priorities. Established by the RAA Board of Directors, the committees are able 
to share critical and timely regulatory information and best safety practices.

“This first RAA Committee Leadership Meeting is one more important step — 
among many sponsored by the industry — seeking to leave no opportunities 
to improve safety undiscovered,” RAA Senior Vice President Scott Foose tells 
RH. Each council and committee has leadership comprised of RAA staff and 
voluntary leaders from the member airlines. Foose hopes the meeting will bring 
the leaders, from all of RAA’s standing groups, together in a single location 
so they can network, share information, identify synergies and to ultimately 
improve safety.

Leaders of all of RAA’s councils and committees will have a seat at the 
Leadership Round Table including: 
•	 Regional	Operations	Council	(ROC)	delegates
 Jim Winkley, American Eagle & Dave Bushy, Cape Air
•	 Safety	Council
 Dave Faddis, SkyWest & Brad Elstad, Republic Airways
•	 Dispatch	Management	Work	Group
 Twana Maidwell, Trans States Holdings & Chip Durham, ExpressJet
•	 Emergency	Response	Committee
 Ellen Dolinar, Republic Airways
•	 Environmental	Committee	
 Toby Steele, SkyWest; Bruce Campbell, American Eagle
•	 Flight	Technology	Committee
 Perry Solmonson, Horizon Air
•	 Flight	Training	Committee
 Randy Hamilton, Compass & Paul Preidecker, Air Wisconsin
•	 Ground	Safety	Committee
 Carlos Lopez, SkyWest
•	 Inflight	Committee
 Sonya Wolford, SkyWest & Amy Chiappe, Republic Airways
•	 Public	Relations	Committee	representative
•	 Security	Committee
 Stacie Johnston, Republic Airways
 Ron Zimmerman, American Eagle
11:30 am 
Opening Comments
RAA Staff
11:40 am
Committee Overview and Key Issues: 
Each Volunteer Leader will provide a brief overview of their committee’s 
participants, the scope of discussion topics, and the most pressing issue.
Committee Leaders
12:30 pm 
Adjourn

SAFETY NEW!
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RAA Security Committee Agenda

Wednesday, May 18
1:00 pm – 4:30 pm – Room 204
(This meeting is open to airline AOSCs, alternates and airline designees only. Discussions 
in this meeting are security sensitive in nature.)

A detailed agenda will be provided to the attendees.

1:00 pm – 1:10 pm
Welcome, Opening Comments by Co-chairs
1:10 pm – 2:15 pm
The Security Committee will be meeting with the Federal Security 
Director of the BNA region to discuss regional issues of enforcement, field 
operations, and have a dialogue regarding best practices for working with 
the local offices.
2:15 pm – 2:25 pm
Break/Networking Session
Break Sponsored by Embraer

2:25 pm – 3:15 pm
Members will be breaking out into their work groups  
3:15 pm – 4:00 pm
Presentations by working group leaders to the whole group
4:00 pm – 4:30 pm 
Open Q&A

SECURITY

Wednesday, May 18
1:00 pm – 4:30 pm Room 205

(Open to Ground Safety Committee members and invited guests)
 
The RAA and ATA Ground Safety Committees work together regarding 
industry best practices and potential regulatory changes that affect 
safety of employees or ground processes, and identify trends that 
have the potential to affect the safety of employees and aircraft in 
the operation. These committees meet jointly and also independently 
throughout the year.
 
1:00 pm
Welcome, Introductions, Logistics
Carlos Lopez, SkyWest Airlines, RAA GSC Chair and David Hoppe, 
United Air Lines, ATA GSC Chair
1:15 pm
How Ramp Operations May Be Affected by Airport SMS and Safety 
Reporting Programs (Part 139)
FAA OSHA Jurisdiction: Addressing the Challenges Presented During OSHA 
Inspection of Ramp Activities
Greg Kirkland, FAA

1:45 pm
LOSA Presentations and Discussions
EWR LOSA Experience – Rich Petraitis, Continental Air Lines
B6 LOSA Training – Kevin Crowley, JetBlue, ATA GSC Vice Chair
2:30 pm
Networking Break
2:45 pm
Discussion on Standardized Ground Procedures In the ROGOM and DGGOM
Carlos Lopez
3:25 pm
Discussion on On-the-Job Injuries Including the Top 3 OJI Issues and Better 
Communications About OSHA Visits and Citations Between RAA and ATA
David Hoppe, ATA GSC Chair
3:50 pm
Discussion About the Top 3 Aircraft Ground Damage Issues and RAA Use of 
ATA Safety Guidelines
Kevin Crowley, ATA GSC Vice Chair
4:15 pm
RAA GSC Co-Chair Election
Carlos Lopez and Connie Arnold, RAA
4:30 pm
Adjourn

SAFETY

Joint RAA/ATA Ground Safety 
Committee (CSG)

OPS/TRAINING

FAA Review of Guidelines for Air Carrier 
use of Contract Training Facilities

Wednesday, May 18
1:00 pm – 5:00 pm – Room 208
(This important session is open to all attendees. Airlines, other commercial aircraft 

operators and training centers are encouraged to attend.)

The FAA’s Flight Standards Service – Air Carrier Training and 142 Training 
Center Branch, will provide a briefing and overview of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations and Inspector Handbook guidelines that pertain to an air carrier’s 
use of contract training facilities. This briefing will include an overview of 
the FAA’s training provided to their principal operations inspectors (POI) 
and associated requirements for initial and ongoing contract training 
authorizations.  During this session, discussions will focus on commonly 
misunderstood guidelines, required audits, operations specification 
maintenance, available on-line resources, and recommendations on how to 
avoid some common pitfalls. The discussion will also include time for a Q&A 
session.

Dan Jenkins and Eric Friedman of the Air Carrier Training and 142 Training 
Center Branch will present.
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Wednesday, May 18 
 8:00 am – 5:00 pm Registration Open
 10:00 am – 6:00 pm  Exhibit Hall Open
   Silent Auction benefitting RAA Scholarship Fund

7:30 am – 5:30 pm Room 108–109
Media Center Open  Sponsored by GE Aviation

7:45 am – 8:30 am

Continental Breakfast in Exhibit Hall  Sponsored by PowerJet

8:30 am – 9:45 am

General Session in Exhibit Hall
Welcome by RAA Chair Jim Rankin

Associate Member Council update 
AMC Chair Lucas Aardenburg

Regional Airlines – the RAA Perspective 
RAA President Roger Cohen

“Where in the world are regional airlines headed?” 
Moderated panel discussed by:

Bruce Ashby – oneworld, Managing Partner
Greg Principato – Airports Council International-NA, President
Mike Ambrose – European Regions Airline Association, Director General

9:00 am – 1:00 pm Room 202
RAA Emergency Response Committee
(Open to invited guests only)

9:30 am – 11:30 am Room 208
SMS and ASIAS Program Review 
(Open to airlines only)

ASIAS Portal Assistance
noon – 6:00 pm Room 213
(Open to airlines who sign-up during SMS Program Review)

9:30 am – noon Room 211–212
ATA Ground Safety Committee
(Open to ATA Task Force members and guests) 

11:30 am – 1:30 pm

Buffet Lunch in Exhibit Hall Sponsored by Pratt & Whitney Canada

11:30 am – 12:30 pm  Room 201
RAA Leadership Round Table
(Open to invited guests only)

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm  Room 205
Joint RAA/ATA Ground Safety Committee Meeting 
(Open to ATA Task Force members and guests)

1:00 pm – 4:00 pm Room 206
RAA Safety Council Meeting
(Safety Council members and invited guests only)  Break sponsored by Embraer

1:00 pm – 4:30 pm  Room 204
RAA Security Committee Meeting
(Open to RAA Security Committee members only)  Break sponsored by Embraer

1:00 pm – 5:00 pm Room 208
FAA Review of Guidelines for Air Carrier use of Contract Training Facilities
 
2:15 pm – 3:15 pm

Afternoon General Session in Exhibit Hall
“Where do current and future platforms of regional aircraft stand?”

Moderated by Chuck Howell, Great Lakes Airlines
Guillaume Gasparri, ATR North America
Eric Martel, Bombardier
Junichi Miyakawa, Mitsubishi
Svetlana Issaeva, SuperJet International

5:00 pm – 6:00 pm 

RAA “Happy Hour” in Exhibit Hall Sponsored by Mitsubishi Aircraft Corp.

7:00 pm – 10:00 pm

Approach RAA’s own Honky Tonk Runway 
at the famous Wildhorse Saloon
Enjoy dancing, dining and singing at Nashville’s #1 entertainment destination. 
Exclusive use of this three-level historic warehouse for RAA guests.
 Sponsored by Bombardier and Rockwell Collins

RAA 36th Annual Convention
May 16 – 19, 2011 – Nashville, Tennessee at the Nashville Convention Center

Schedule of Events 
All events held in the Nashville Convention Center unless otherwise noted






